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B]g]v]t]/ g]It]]
i©t]Iy]o%Dy]]y]: - s]]\Ky] y]og]:
Chapter 2
Volume 2

aj]*un] [v]]c]
arjun] [vÅc]

¿T} B]ISm]m]h\ s]®Ye ¨oN} c] m]D¶s]Udn] |
kaTa\ BISm] m]ha\ s]®Ye ¨oNa\ c] m]D¶sUd]n] |

wS¶iB]: p—it]y]otsy]]im] p]Uj]]hO* airs]Udn] ||

2-4

wS¶iB}: p—ait}yotsyÅim} pUjÅrhO* air}sUdan] ||

g¶Ðn]htv]] ih m]h]n¶B]]v]]n]/ Ûoy]o B]o•÷Ý BOXy]m]p]Ih l]o¿† |
g¶Ðn]hatvÅ ih} m]h]n¶BÅvÅn/ Ûeyo Bo•÷m Ba}Xy] m]pIha lok† |

htv]]%T]*¿]m]]n]/ t¶ g¶Ðin]hEv] B¶Vj]Iy] B]og]]n]/ ÎiD]rp—idgD]]n]/ ||

2-5

hatvÅ%rT] *kÅmÅn/ t¶ g¶Ðin}hEv] B¶VjIy] BogÅn/ ÎiD}ra p—ad}gDÅn/ ||

n] cOt]i©¥: ¿t]rÌo g]rIy]o y]©] j]yom] y]id v]] n]o j]y]ey¶: |
n] ca}t] i©}¥a: kat]raÌo g]rIyo y]©Å j]yem] y]id} v]] no j]yey¶: |

y]]n]ev] htv]] n] ij]j]Iiv]S]]m]: to%v]FsT]t]]: p—m¶Ko D]]t]*r]Sqš]: ||

2-6

yÅnev] hatvÅ n] ij}jIiv}SÅm]: te%v]FsT}tÅ: p—am¶Ke DÅrt]* r]Sqš]: ||

¿]p]*Ny] doS]o p]ht] sv]B]]v]: p³cC]im] tv]} D]m]*s]mm]UZcot]]: |
k]rp]*Ny] doSo p]hat] sv]BÅv]: p³cC]im} tvÅm D]rm] *s]mmUZa cetÅ:|

y]t]/ Ûoy]: sy]]t]/ in]iºt} b—Uih t]nmo ix]Sy]sto%h\ x]]iD] m]} tv]} p—p]Ìm]/ ||

2-7

y]t/ Ûey]: syÅt/ in}sc}tam b—Uih} t]nme ix}Sy]ste%ha\ xÅD} mÅm tvÅm p—ap]Ìam/ ||2-7

n] ih p—p]xy]]im] m]m]]p]n¶§]t]/ y]cCo¿m¶cCoS]N]im]Fn¨y]]N]} |
n] ih} p—ap]xyÅim} m]mÅp]n¶§]t/ y]cCokam¶cCo S]N]im }Fn¨}yÅNÅm |

av]]py] B]Um]]v]s]p]t¦m³£\ r]jy} s¶r]N]]m]ip] c]]iD]p]ty]m]/ ||

2-8

avÅpy] BUmÅv]s]p]t¦am³£a\ r]jyam s¶rÅNÅm]ip} cÅD}p]ty]m/ ||

s]Vj]y] [v]]c] s]Vj]y] [vÅc]
Av]m¶¿/tv]] ¼S]I¿†x} g¶z]¿†x]: p]rnt]p] |
Bhagavat Gita
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Av]m¶k/tvÅ ¼SIk†xam g¶zÅk†x]: p]rant]p] |

n] y]otsy] wit] g]oiv]nd\ [¿/tv]] t]USN]I\ b]B]Uv] h ||

2-9

n] yotsy] witw goivwndÅ\ [k/tvÅ tUSNI\ b]BUv] ha ||

t} [v]]c] ¼S]I¿†x]: p—hs]iÌv] B]]rt] |
tam [vÅc] ¼SIk†x]: p—ahs]iÌwv] BÅrat] |

son]y]oÎB]y]om]*Dyo iv]S]Idnt} wd\ v]c]: ||

2-10

sen] yoÎB]yorm]*Dye ivwSIdantam wda\ v]c]: ||
Awakened by the [i–]SQ m]nˆ] [i–wSQa m]nˆ] - the call of Sri Krishna to wake up, Arjuna
begins to see his problem more and more clearly. He says:

aj]*un] [v]]c] arj*un] [vÅc]
¿T} B]ISm]m]h\ s]®Ye ¨oN} c] m]D¶s]Udn] |
kaTam BISm]m]ha\ s]®Ye ¨oNam c] m]D¶sUdan] |

wS¶iB]: p—it]y]otsy]]im] p]Uj]]hO* airs]Udn] ||

2-4

wS¶iBw: p—itwyotsyÅimw pUjÅrhO* airwsUdan] ||

m]D¶s]Udn] m]D¶sUdan] and airs]Udn] airwsUdan] - these words literally mean "Destroyer
of enemies". Here they are just complimentary names for Sri Krishna. Throughout the
B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/ gItÅ, both Sri Krishna and Arjuna are referred to by various
complimentary names. It is more a matter of style than of any Upanishadic content;
therefore no comments based on the literary meaning of names are necessary for our
purpose. Therefore we will simply refer to the individual names. Here Arjuna tells Sri
Krishna:

m]D¶s]UD]n] m]D¶sUdan] - airs]Udn] airwsUdan] - O! Krishna, please listen to me;
¿T} kaTam, B]ISm} ¨oN} c] BISmam ¨oNam c], ah\ s}Kyo wS¶iB]: p—it]y]otsy]]im] aha\
sanKye wS¶iBw: p—aitwyotsyÅmw - How can I fight shooting arrows against Bhishma
and Drona who are p]Uj]]hO* pUjÅrhO* - fit to be worshipped. That is my problem. I do not
have any fear or weakness at heart; it is just a question of, with whom I am fighting.
Bhishma and Drona do not deserve a fight from me, they deserve worship from me.
Thus Arjuna's vision of his problem has now shifted from some generalities he talked
about in Chapter 1, to something specific, namely, while fighting with his enemies, he also
has to fight with those who are not only NOT his enemies, but who command his respect.
That is how Arjuna now sees his problem.

Bhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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The Waking-up process together with the resulting shift in the thought-process has already
started and it continues. Arjuna is asking himself now:
How did this happen? Why is it that Bhishma and Drona, who are not his enemies, are on
the side of Duryodhana? They are there because, Arjuna says in the next verse, because
Bhishma and Drona are aT]*¿]m]]n]/ arT]*k]mÅn/ - which means even though they never
approved the criminal ways of Duryodhana, they still sought, accepted and enjoyed the
royal hospitality of Duryodhana for so long that they now feel obligated to him so much
that they simply cannot abandon Duryodhana in his time of need. That is how Bhishma
and Drona are now caught on the side of Duryodhana. They have no escape, but that is
their problem.
As far as I am concerned, Arjuna says:

g¶Ðn]/ ahtv]] ih m]h]n¶ B]]v]]n]/
g¶Ðn/ ahatvÅ ihw m]hÅn¶ BÅvÅn

Ûoy]: B]o•÷Ý BOXy} aip] wh l]o¿† |

Ûey]: Bo•÷m Ba}Xyam aip} wha lok† |

htv]] aT]*¿]m]]n]/ t¶ g¶Ðn]/ whEv]

hatvÅ arT]*kÅmÅn/ t¶ g¶Ðn/ whEv]

B¶Vj]Iy] B]og]]n]/ ÎiD]r p—idgD]]n]/ ||

2-5

B¶VjIy] BogÅn/ ÎiDwr p—iadwgDÅn/ ||

Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ - it is Absolutely the best, if I could take to the life style of a
Sanyasi and live on iB]X]] iBiwXÅ - live on alms in this world without killing the respected

For me, it is

Teachers, rather than killing them and enjoying the royal pleasures of a kingdom gained
through a blood-stained victory.
Thus Arjuna's thoughts have shifted again. He is now gaining a dispassion for worldly
enjoyments. He now realizes that what he really needs is Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ - That which is the
Absolute Best - That which gives Absolute Peace and Happiness for himself at all times.
In Vedantic language, Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ is another word for m]oX] moX] - Absolute Freedom,
Absolute Happiness and Total Fulfillment in life.
If it is Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ that I really need, Arjuna continues in the next verse:

n] c] At]t]/ iv]¥: ¿t]rÌo g]rIy]o y]©] j]yom] y]id v]] n]o joy]y¶: |
n] c] At]t/ ivw¥a: kat]raÌo g]rIyo y]©] j]yem] y]idw vÅ no jey]y¶: |

y]]n]ev] htv]] n] ij]j]Iiv]S]]m]: to av]FsT]t]]: p—m¶Ko D]]t]*r]Sqš]: ||
Bhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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yÅnev] hatvÅ n] ijwjIiv]SÅm]: te av]FsTwtÅ: p—am¶Ke DÅrt]* r]Sqš]: ||

n] c] At]t]/ iv]¥: n] c] At]t/ ivw¥a: I do not know
n]: ¿t]rt]/ g]rIy]: n]: kat]rat/ g]rIy]: means n]: i¿Ý ÛoSqt]r\ n]: ikw\ ÛeSqat]ra\ which is better for us

y]©] j]yom] y]©Å j]yem], y]id v]] n]o j]yoy¶: y]idw vÅ no j]yey¶: - whether we should
conquer them, or they conquer us - "they" means,

y]]n]/ Av] htv]] to av]FsT]t]]: p—m¶Ko D]]t]*r]Sqš]: yÅn/ Av] hatvÅ te av]FsTwtÅ: p—am¶Ke
DÅrt]* r]Sqš]:, n] ij]j]Iiv]S]]m]: n] ijwjIivwSÅm]: - these very sons of Dhritarashtra
standing before us, after killing whom we should not care to live.
Is it better that I live a life of Sanyasi, living on alms, or I live the life of a king with blood
stained victory, this I do not know, because, I feel, whether victory is for us or for them,
either way it is useless. If they are going to win, then it is useless to fight; if we are going to
win, even then we are defeated, in the sense that we do not care to live after killing all
those standing on the Duryodhana side. Thus, whether we win or lose, that is not going to
bring Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ - abiding Peace and Happiness, to my mind. Therefore, what should
I do? I do not know - That is my problem.
Thus Arjuna has now discerned his problem. What he needs is
should do to gain That Ûoy]s]/
tells Sri Krishna:

Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s. What he

Ûey]s he does not know. That is his problem. Therefore, he

¿]p]*Ny] doS] [p]ht] sv]B]]v]: p³cC]im] tv]} D]m]* s}m]UZcot]]: |
k]rp]*Ny] doS] [p]hat sv]BÅv]: p³cCÅim} tvÅm D]rm]* samUZa cetÅ: |

y]t]/ Ûoy]: sy]]t]/ in]iºt} b—Uih t]nmo ix]Sy]sto%h\ x]]iD] m]} tv]} p—p]Ì\ ||

2-7

y]t/ Ûey]: syÅt/ in}Sc}tam b—Uih} t]nme ix}Sy]ste%ha\ xÅD} mÅ\ tvÅm
p—ap]Ìa\ ||
This is a very beautiful verse in the B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/ gItÅ. This is a prayer verse for
every one of us. The mind of Arjuna is opening, and it becomes receptive to Gita Upadesa
- The Teachings of The B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/ gItÅ. just at this point in time. Please
listen to what he says now:

¿]p]*Ny] doS] [p]ht] sv]B]]v]: k]rp]*Ny] doS] [p]hat] sv]BÅv]: - O! Krishna, I realize
that I am suffering from a doS] doS] - a defect or blemish in me. What is the blemish - it is
¿]p]*Ny] doS] k]rp]*Ny] doS] - the blemish arising from my disposition of miserliness.
Bhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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¿ëp]N] këp]N]

means a miser. In the Upanishadic language, a miser is (according to
Brihad. Upanishad 3.8.10)

y]: a]tm]]n} aiv]iD]tv]] (n] $]]tv]]) asm]]t]/ l]o¿]t]/ p—Eit] -> s]: ¿ëp]N]:

y]: ÅtmÅnam aivwiDwtvÅ (n] gnyÅtvÅ) asmÅt/ lok]t/ p—Eitw -> s]: këp]N]:
A ¿ëp]N] këp]N] - a miser is one who departs from this world without knowing one's own
real nature through failure to make use of one's own God given faculties. All our God-given
faculties are meant only for one purpose, namely, to gain knowledge of one's own Real
Nature. Instead of using one's own faculties to gain such Self-Knowledge, if one dissipates
one's energies in the never-ending D]m]* D]rm]*, aT]* arT]*, ¿]m] kÅm] pursuits only,
such a person is called

¿ëp]N] këp]N]

- a miser. In that sense, every one of us is suffering

from the ¿ëp]N] doS] këp]N] doS] - blemish of disposition of miserliness, in the use of
God-given faculties to gain Self-Knowledge.
Fortunately, this

¿ëp]N] doS] këp]N] doS]

is a rectifiable blemish, and the process of

rectification is achieved through the Teachings of
why Gita is relevant to every one of us.

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/ gItÅ.

That is

Arjuna says:

¿]p]*Ny] doS] [p]ht] sv]B]]v]: kÅrp]Ny] doS] [p]hat sv]BÅv]:

- I am suffering from
the blemish of my disposition of miserliness, and this disposition of miserliness is almost
destroying my natural abilities ([p]-ht]-sv]B]]v]: [p]-hat-sv]BÅv]:) The greatest
treasure of a person is one's own self, more particularly one's own

iv]vo¿ b¶i£ iv}vek

b¶i£} - faculty of discrimination. There are various levels of iv]vo¿ iv}vek - the highest
iv]vo¿ iv}vek is in]ty]-ain]ty] iv]vo¿ in}ty]-ain}ty] iv}vek - the ability to discriminate
between what is eternal and what is transient. If this iv]vo¿ iv}vek has not taken place in
one's life, it is as good as a waste of life.

kÅrp]Ny] doS],

and because of this ¿]p]*Ny]

Such waste of life is due to

¿]p]*Ny] doS]

doS] kÅrp]Ny] doS].

Arjuna says:

D]m]* s}m]UZcot]]: D]rm]* samUZa cetÅ: - my mind is not functioning, even with respect
to determining what is D]m]* D]rm]* and what is aD]m]* aD]rm]* - what is proper and what
is improper. Therefore,

tv]} p³cC]im] tv]m p³cCÅm} - I ask you
Bhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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in]iºt} b—Uih t]t]/ mo in}sc}tam b—Uih} t]t/ me

- please tell me decisively (without creating

doubts in my mind)

y]t]/ Ûoy]: sy]]t]/ y]t/ Ûey]: syÅt/ - That which is Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ - that which is The Absolute
Best for me to do, That which will give Absolute Peace and Happiness for me at all times.
Please tell that to me, in definite and decisive terms;
ix]Sy]sto%h\ ix}Sy]ste%ha\ - I am your disciple. Please accept me as your disciple.

tv]} p—p]Ì\ tvÅm p—ap]Ìa\ means tv} x]rN} g]t]: aFsm] tvam x]raNam g]t]: aFsm}

I surrender myself to you, which means, I detach myself from everything else that is
binding on me, and I commit myself to you totally. Thus I surrender to you totally;
x]]iD] m]} xÅD} mÅm - m]} ix]X]y] mÅm ix}X]y] - please teach me. Please teach me
the means for gaining

Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s

- Absolute Peace and Happiness, which is same as

m]oX] moX] - Absolute Freedom and Total Fulfillment in life.
By surrendering to Sri Krishna, seeking

Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s

or

m]oX] m]]g]* moX] mÅrg*

- the

means for gaining Absolute Peace and Happiness in life, the means for gaining

m]oX]

- Arjuna has now become a m¶m¶X¶ m¶m¶X¶ - one with the right attitude for
gaining SELF-Knowledge. Arjuna is no longer interested in any kind of transient Peace
and Happiness. It is clear to him that what he needs is only Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s - Absolute
Everlasting Peace and Happiness. He makes that very clear to Sri Krishna by saying:

moX]

n] ih p—p]xy]]im] m]m]]p]n¶§]t]/ y]cCo¿m¶cCoS]N]im]Fn¨y]]N]} |
n] ih} p—p]xyÅim} m]mÅp]n¶§]t/ y]cCokam¶cCoS]N]im }Fn¨}yÅNÅm |

av]]py] B]Um]]v]s]p]t¦m³£\ r]jy} s¶r]N]]m]ip] c]]iD]p]ty} ||

2-8

avÅpy] BUmÅv] s]p]t¦am³£a\ r]jyam s¶r]NÅm]ip} cÅD}p]ty]m ||

n] ih p—p]xy]]im] n] ih} p—ap]xyÅim} - Indeed, I do not at all see - I do not at all think what?

B]Um]O as]p]t¦\ `£\ r]jy} av]]py] aip] BUmO as]p]t¦a\ `£a\ r]jya\ avÅpy] aip}
- even gaining the unrivalled and prosperous kingdom on earth, and

s¶r]N]} a]iD]p]ty} av]]py] aip] s¶r]NÅ\ ÅiD}p]tya\ avÅpy] aip} - even gaining the
over lordship of the Devas and heavens

m]m] x]o¿Ý ap]n¶§]t]/ m]m] xokÝ ap]n¶§Åt/ - can remove my x]o¿ xoka - my
sadness, sorrow and distress,

y]t]/ x]o¿Ý m]m] wFn¨y]]N]} [cCoS]N} y]t/ xokÝ m]m] wFn¨}yÅNÅm [cCoS]Nam
which x]o¿ xoka dries up, incapacitates all my senses and faculties.
Bhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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Neither gaining the Lordship of this unrivalled and prosperous kingdom on earth, nor
gaining the over lordship of the heavenly kingdom of Devas, nor gaining both of them, can
remove my acute x]o¿ xoka - sadness, sorrow and distress, which incapacitates all my
senses and faculties. Therefore I am not interested in gaining any kingdom any more.
Please teach me, in definite and decisive terms, That which will lead me to Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ -

m]oX] moX]

- Absolute Peace, Freedom and Happiness. Thus Arjuna has expressed his

Absolute dispassion (iv]r]g]

ivwFrÅg]) to the enjoyment of fruits of his own actions, here or
hereafter, and he has thus become ready for a]tm]$]]n} Åtm] gnyÅnam - Self-Knowledge
- Absolute Freedom and Total Fulfillment in life.
A big change has taken place in the mind of Arjuna now. The agitations have now
subsided. The problem has now been discerned. What Arjuna wants is Ûoy]s]/ Ûey]s/ -

m]oX] moX], and nothing else can satisfy his needs. That has become clear to
his mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wF. He has the greatest Teacher in front of him at this time in the

which is

Form of Sri Krishna. He surrenders to Sri Krishna and asks him to teach.

y]t]/ Ûoy]: sy]]t]/ y]t/ Ûey]: syÅt/ - That which is the Absolute Best for him to do;

his mind
is now ready for that Knowledge, and, for the time being, he is not interested in anything
else. Reporting this situation, Sanjaya says;

s]Vj]y] [v]]c] s]Vj]y] [vÅc]
Av]m¶¿/tv]] ¼S]I¿†x} g¶z]¿†x]: p]rnt]p]: |
Av]m¶k/tvÅ ¼SIk†xa g¶z]k†x]: p]rant]p]: |

n] y]otsy] wit] g]oiv]nd\ [¿/tv]] t]USN]I\ b]B]Uv] h ||

2-9

n] yotsy] witw goivwnda\ [k/tv]] tUSNI\ b]BUv] ha ||
Having said this to Sri Krishna, Arjuna added the words, "n] y]otsyo n] yotsye " - I will not
fight", and then became silent, which means that his entire body, mind and intellect is
turned towards Sri Krishna in an attentive and devotional mood.

t]m¶v]]c] ¼S]I¿†x]: p—hs]iÌv] B]]rt] |
t]m¶vÅc] ¼SIk†x]: p—ahas]iÌ}v] BÅrat] |

son]y]oÎB]y]om]*Dyo iv]S]Idnt} wd\ v]c]: ||

2-10

sen]yoÎB]yorm]*Dye iv}SIdant} wda\ v]c]: ||
Sri Krishna then responds to Arjuna, with a smile - p—hs]n]/ wv] p—ahas]n/ wv] - as if
smiling, which means, Sri Krishna is obviously pleased to see Arjuna ready for SELFBhagavat Gita
Chapter 2
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Knowledge -

a]tm] $]]n} Åtm] gnyÅnam - WÃv]r $]]n]\ Wsv]r gnyÅnam - b—Àiv]§]

b—aÀia vw§Å

- spiritual Knowledge, and one of the missions of His own Avatara
(incarnation) is now being fulfilled through His Teachings to Arjuna, thereby to all humanity
for all generations to come.
Sri Krishna accepts Arjuna as the disciple. Sri Krishna's smiling face inspires confidence in
Arjuna.

t} [v]]c] ¼S]I¿†x]: p—hs]n]/ wv] B]]rt] |
tam [vÅc] ¼SIk†x]: p—ahs]n/ wv] BÅrat] |

son]y]o: [B]y]o: m]Dyo iv]S]Idnt} wd\ v]c]: ||

2-10

sen]yo: [B]yo: m]Dye ivÅSIdantam wdÅ\ v]c]: ||
Stationed in between the two armies, Sri Krishna spoke these words, to the sorrowstricken Arjuna. The g]It]op]dex] gItop]dex] - The Gita Teaching, starts with the next

ax]ocy]]n]/ anv]x]oc]stv} axocyÅn/
anv]xoc]stvam... and ends with the words m]] x¶c]: mÅ x¶c]: in verse 66 of Chapter
verse.

Sri

Krishna

starts

with

the

words:

18.
Sri Krishna starts by saying "O! Arjuna, you are worried unnecessarily", and ends by
saying "Don't worry, I will take care of you". In between these words, there is an entire
teaching on the nature of Existence - the Nature of j]Iv]-j]g]t]/ jIv]-j]g]t/ and WÃv]r

Wsv]r,

and the most practical philosophy for right conduct in everyday life, leading to
Absolute Happiness and Total Fulfillment in life, which is indeed the teaching of all our
scriptures - the Vedas and the Upanishads.
From here on, we are not particularly concerned with the Mahabharata War as an episode
in human history, except in terms of context. On the other hand, we are concerned with
the incessant war going on within every one of us, between the forces of good and bad, in
our every day life. This war is of every human being, who is mature enough to realize that
Joy of Life lies only in Enlightenment of the Best and the Highest in one's own self; and
That is a]tm] $]]n} Åtm] gnyÅnam - WÃv]r $]]n} Wsv]r gnyÅnam - Self-Knowledge God Realization.
Striving towards such Enlightenment - such Self-Knowledge - such God-Realization





IS our heritage;
IS our philosophy;
IS our culture;
IS our religion.
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b—ýÀõiv]§] Brahma Vidya
In order to gain such Enlightenment, one has to overcome so many obstacles within
oneself - that is the great war one has to fight every day of one's life. In this war itself,
there is no violence. There are no bows and arrows, bombs or shells. There is no
bloodshed. There is no death. There is only a continuous process of self-endeavour, to
uplift oneself, which itself is a process of continuous joy.
The destructive weapons of ordinary war are completely useless in this process of selfendeavor. The weapons needed to succeed in this war are constructive ones, and they
are: am]]in]tv} amÅin}tvam, adFmb]tv} adFamb}tvam, aih>s]] aih}>sÅ - humility, modesty,
non-violence, etc., about which we will talk in Chapter 13.

aih>s]]
aih}>sÅ - non-violence in thought, word and deed. That is why our Scriptures say aih>s]]
p]rm]o D]m]*: aih}>sÅ p]ramo D]rm]*: - Non-violence is the supreme code of conduct in
daily life. The B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/ gItÅ unfolds the Power of aih>s]] aih}>sÅ - Nonviolence, for self-upliftment. The Teachings of The B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/ gItÅ are
Among all our weapons in this process of self-endeavor, the most powerful one is

universal, applicable to all human beings, at all times, under all circumstances.
Simply because these teachings occurred in the context of the m]h]B]]rt] m]hÅ BÅrat]
war, they do not constitute an incitement to violence of any kind, anywhere, at any time,
under any circumstance. On the contrary, the Teachings of the B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]gav]t/

gItÅ unfold the Power of the all-inclusive WÃv]r B]F• Wsv]r B]F•} and WÃv]r $]]n} Wsv]r
gnyÅnam - to dispel Self-ignorance and gain Extraordinary Enlightenment, Fulfillment

and Joy of Life for every human being.
It is That g]It]op]dex] gItop]dex] - The Gita Teachings which we will be starting to read
next time.
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